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"Tlllle" Shafer looked like a real
holdout this spring, and McGrnw was
glad to hitch him up to another con- -

tract. He has had several years of
bench warming, but will be the regu-
lar shortBtop this season.

He has it on Fletcher as a batter
and base runner, belnc one of the fast-
est men in the game getting down to
first. His batting average was 28?
in 78 games last season and he stole
22 bases. This year he looks faster
than ever, and as long as he continues
to hit Fletcher will have to decorate
the bench.

PAYS $200,000
FOR RACE HORSE

London April 25 The famous race
horse. White Knipht, wafi sold to aI foreign buyer for $200,000 today. The
figure is believed to be a record price
for a single horse. White Knight was
noted as one of the greatest "stayers"
In the Inst decade He won the Asco.
gold cup, as well as the Coorlv nod up
He was owned Join tl by W H vnd
ham und Colonel Kirkwood

VETERAN STILL

I'

STARRING

Bobby Wallace, the veteran short-
stop of the St. Louis Browns who is
playing St as fast a clip as any of .he
promising youngsters who have in-

jected additional speed into the popu-
lar champions this season As a
fielding shortstop Wallace has been
long rar-ku- d as the next man to
Hoaus Wagner of the Pirates, and
the player who replaces lh. great
Botby in the hearts of the St lxuls
fans must be truly a great player.

UTAH BOY

FAVORITE

Alma Richards, the
Champion Jumper
Can Beat His Olympic
Record With Ease
Interest in Big Event

Philadelphia. April 26. The great-

est college athletes of the east and
west will compete Monday at Frank-
lin field in the University of Pennsyl-
vania's annual relay carnival, and it

is freely predicted that more than
one outdoor record will be shattered.
The alhlotic coaches of all of the big
universities are watching over their
charges tonight as though they were
guarding golden treasures. None of

the great galaxy of stars worked out
more than 30 minutes at the field
today In preparation for the great
tests to which they will be put on
the morrow.

Of course each trainer is predlct-ig- n

that his team will clean up ev-

erything in sight , but an apprehen-
sive eye is cast bv his rivals upon
veteran Trainer Mike Murphy, of the
U. of P., when he hoves in sight, not
fully recovered from his recent Ill-

ness, but with a twinkle In his eye
that bodes ill for the athletes who
are to match their speed, stamina
and skill against his boys

As usual the relay races are the
most popular subjects for specula-- I

tlon. but the array of talent entererl
In the special events Is attracting
quite 8 bit of attention. The high
jump Is one event which Is being
looked forward to by the followers
of track and field meets. The men
who are entered in Ihis event are
looked upon as the greatest leapers
for height In the world and the pro-

phets are pretiv safe in declaring
thai a new mark will be set up bv

Bome of the men whose names fol-

low with their best jumps:
Utah Boy Is Favorite.

Alma Richards of Brlgham Young1
university, Prpvo, Utah, Olympic
champion. 6 feet. inches. Burdick,
bz -- Pennsylvania Intercollegiate cham-
pion, 6 reel 3 Inches; Moffutt of Har-
vard, feet 2 inches. Olcr of Yale,
6 feet 2 inches Enright of Hart-- 1

mouth, 6 feet -2 Inches; Lane or
Pennsylvania, 6 feet 1 inch; John-- j

ston of Harvard. 6 feet 3 inch'
Nicholson of Missouri. Western inter-- I

collegiate champion, and Sargcant of!
Michigan, 6 feet 2 inches Richards
has been doing 6 fect 4 inches in
practice regularly of late and he is
the favorite in this event.

The winner of Monday's pole vault
should hang up a new .vorld s

record. The entries for this contest
are hended by Wright, who holds the
world s record of 13 feet 2 inches
Wagner of Vale .ud KiPk of Prince-
ton, both of whom have cleared the
bar at 12 feet 6 8 Inches, are the
next best men. All of the other en- -

trants arc "12 foot men."
Bentty of Columbia is expected to;

r Erin his title of intercollegiate!
champion In the shot-pu- t event His
iccord ! 4 fret. 10 4 inches. Bui

it is predicted thai he will have to
e::tend himself to th? limit to out-- '
heave, such men as Bartlett of Drow n

the Now England champion Kochler
of Michigan and Whitney of Dart-- ,

mouth, all of whom have put the
weight tor a distance of 45 feel

The hammer throw is expected to
develop into a duel between Talbot,
the college record holder at 173 feet
G inches and Cable, the giant negro
of Haraid whose tbXOV of 160 feet
won hira ihe title or intercollegiate
champion Hoehler Of Michigan ma)
prove a dark horse in this event.

ii has not oeen announced wnewer
Mercer ihe Intercollegiate champion
broad jumper, will defend his title
in the contest, but as he is s mem- -

be of the one mile relay team, there
is a possibility that Trainer Murphy
will keep him out of the jump. Wes-

son of Notre Dame, who won thlsj ,

event two years ago at the relay
carnival, and v. ho is endued with a;
leap of 23 feet, 5 Inches, will be
favored in this cent with Mercer
out of the way

In the next 100 yard sprint Mar-- 1

shall of Princeton the Intercollegiate
champion, will be opposed by the
following flyers: Eller of George-
town, Harland of Pennsylvania, Olson
of Dartmouth, Robertson of Syracuse
and asson of Notre Dame

BUD ANDERSON
GETS THE MONEY

I os Angeliss, April 26 Bud Ander-con- ,
the young Vancouver lightweight

Ik not losing an-- , time gathering in
the shackles that are bound to come
as a result of a victory such aa he
scored over Knockout Brown recently.

I Anderson is keeping himself In the
pink of condition and at the same
time fattening his purse bj doing a

light training stunt at local vaudeville
houses, while considering the man;
offers that he has been receiving
from fight promo tors all over the
country.

He Is matched to hox .Toe Mandot.
the Southern lightweight on May 80,
In a twenty round bout at McCarey's
Arena. McCarey is also dickering
lor a match with Murphy and Rivers
to be staged some time in June, with
the Idea of matching the winners of
these two fights for the privilege of
meeting Willie Ritchie in a cham-
pionship battle on July 4th.

CLUBS STANDING
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Per
New York 7 2 .778
Pittsburg 8 8 .727
Chicago 7 4 836
Brooklvn 6 6 500
Philadelphia 4 3 571
St. Louis 4 7 864
Cincinnati 2 7 .222;
Boston 2 7 222

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost. Pet

Philadelphia 8 2 800
Washington 7 2 .778
Cleveland 10 4 .714
Chicago 7 7 .500
St Louis 6 8 .429
Detroit R ft 367
Boston 4 8 .33.3

New York 2 9 .182

BASEBALL SCORES
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Toledo R H K

St. Paul 4 11 0

Toledo 5 11 1

Batteries Relgcr. Gardner. Van
Dyke and Killer; George. Gregg and
Krueger.

t Indianapolis R H E

Minneapolis 17 2

Indianapolis 1 B 1

Batteries Olmstead and Smith.
Merz and Cotter. (Game called at
end of sixth rain )

At Louisville R H E
Kansas City .3 8 5

Louisville B 8 I

Batteries Rhoades. Covington and
O'Connor: oodhurn and demons

At Columbus R II E

Milwaukee 2 .3 2

Columbus 4 7 8

Batteries Slapnlcks. Braun and
Hughes, McQuillin nnd Smith

COAST LEAGUE
At San Francisco R II E

Los Angeles ... 4 7

San Francisco 2 1

Batteries Ryan and Brooks. Ba-

ker and Schmidt.
At Los Angeles R H E

Oakland 6 15 1

Venice 8 10 .1

Batteries Malarlcey and Rohrcr;
Koestncr. Fdmondsen and Kreltz.

At Portland K 11 E.

Sacramento 7 9 1

Portland i 10 2

Batteries Strout and Bliss Jam B

and Berry

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Jersey City R H E

Roches! er 1 8 1

Jersey City 2 8 1

At Providence R H E

Toronto 5 12 0

Pro idence 8 8 2

At Baltimore R. H. E
Buffalo 3 6 0

Baltimore 4 11 2

At Newark R. H.E
Montreal 1 5 ;1

Newark 4 8 2

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Lincoln Wichita 1. Lincoln 6.

At Des Moines St Joseph 1, Des
Moines 1.

At Denver Denver 12. Topeka 1.

At Sioux City Omaha I, Slou
City 12.

GIANTS-QUAKER- S

GAME ENDS A TIE
New York. April 26 New York

aud Philadelphia played an 11 Inning
tie game here today, neither side scor
ing Both Demaree and Alexander
pitched preat ball. MrGraw's recruil
doin the cleaner work and holding
the visitors to three hits. An unusu-
al incident deprived New York of vic-

tory In the tenth inning when th
Giants apparently won Merkle open-
ed vvith a single and Herzog bunted.
Merkle beating Alexanders thro to
secoud Wilson then bunted safely
and with Hi" bases full and none out
McCormiCH was sent in to bat for
Demaree. He hit the first ball push-
ed for an apparent single which si or-e- d

Merkle.
Players of both teams ran toward

the clubhouse and the crowd swarmed
on the field Manager Dooing. Captain
Doolan and other Philadelphia play-
ers, however, rushed at Umpire Klem
pointing out l hat he was not in posi-

tion when the ball was bit. Klem had
hl6 face turned to the stand and was
announcing that M Cormicfc was bat

ling for Demaree. Ho agreed with
Manager Dooin that he was not in po-
sition and called for the game to con-
tinue Many of the players bad start-
ed to cb inge their clothing and II

took more than ,i quarter of an hour
to clear the Held,

When play was resumed MeCormirk
hit into a double play and Snodgrasa
was thrown out by Doolan

Klem explained after the game thai
the reason McCormick's hit did uot
count was because he was not in posi-
tion and quoted section 4 of rule 28 to
sustain his position. Score by in-

nings
Philadelphia ... 000 000 n00 00 0
New York uoo ooo ooo ooo

(Called in the eleventh; darkness i

Summarj Errors Shafer 2, Her-
zog First on errors Philadelphia 1.

Sai rlflce hits Murray. Doolan Stol-
en bases Murray, Magee. Dolan.

Doolan. Left on bases New-Yor-

7 Philadelphia 5 Double plays
Herzog to Merkle Meyers to sha-

fer; to Dooin to Luderus
U.isps on balls Off Demaree 3, off
Crandall ofi Alexander 1 struck
out By Demaree f bv Alexander 8,

Wild pit. h ). mar. Hits Off D'un-are-

3 in 10 Innings, off Crandall
in 1 inning. Time of game 2:04. Um-

pires Klem and ortli

DODGERS WIN
EASY VICTORY

Boston. April 26. Brooklyn won an
OSS ictorv over Boston today. 7 to
1 The Esltors hit Tyler freely In th-si-

and seenth innings, assisted b)
lour bases on balls. Stack had tbp
Boston matsmen at his mercy most of
the game the locals' onh run coming
on Titus' triple and an infield out
Score bj innings-Brookly-

100 003 3007
Boston 000 000 100 1

Summar) Errors -- Hummell, Titus,
Kirke Twobase hit Stack Three
base hits Stengel. Titus. Struck out

By Stack 1, by Tyler 4 Stolen bases
Sweeney 2 Double play Fisher to

Cutshaw to Dauberl Left on bases
Brooklyn 6 Boston 5. Bases on halls

-- Off Si nek 2. off Tyler 6 First on
error Boston 1 Wild pitch Tyler
Time of game 1:58. Umpires Ric
ler and Bj ron

COBB SEES NAPS
SHUT OUT TIGERS

Detroit. April 2.Y Blanding. pitch
his first game of the year held Dc
troit to fie singles and Cleveland
shut out Detroit today, 3 to 0. Five of
Cleveland's seen hits were for ex-

tra bass Johnston stirring; with the
stick with a double and tnplo In three
times at bat The Tigers got two
hi; j in the opening inning, and two
in the ninth, but Blanding was at bis
best

Johnston easily could have made
the circuit on his hit In the first

bu: the ball rolled under the
bcn-- h in rlghi Held and Evans allow-
ed only three bases on the drive. He
scored a moment later on an out

' Johnston scored acnin in the third
when bis htl ordinafllj good for two
bases wen! throuah Vcach and rolled
to the fence Jackson made the Naps'
third run in the sixth when he doubled
and tallied on Lajole's single.

Ty Cobb quletljr entered the De
troit dun-ou- . earh In the game and
Although be sat on th bench ohattlng

.with bis teammates for some time.
no one in the stands knew of his

i presence. Score bv innincs
Cleveland 101 001 003
Detroit 000 000 000 0

Sumary Errors Olson Land,
Veacb. Twobase 2.

Johnston Three-bas- hits Johnston
Blanding. Stolen bases Vltt Jack-
son. Double play Olson and John
ston Left on bases Cle eland 4, De-

troit Bases on ball3 Off Blanding
I off Mullln 1. Struck out - By Bland
ing 2. bv Mullln 2 Wild pitch- - Mul
lin. Time of game 1:53. Umpires

lvans and rlildohrand.

CUBS DROP ONE
TO THE PIRATES

Pittsburg April 25 Loose fielding
by the Chicago team In the second 1n

ning today and a pair of bunts that
were pcorly bandied gave Pittsburg
three runs that stood them in good
stead when Robinson weakened in
the ninth, after pitching shut out ball
for eight innings Leach's triple.
Schulto's single, Zimmerman's dou-bl-

an error by McCarthy and Saler's
sacrifice flj gave Chicago their three
runs. Hendrix checked the rally Hits
In the early innings off Richie were
lucky bul the contributed to the de-fe- al

himself with B pair of errors
Carey's single, an out and Byrne's hit
gave Pittsburg the first run

Singles by Wilson and Dutle,- - add-
ed another In the sixth and bunched
hits added one more in the seventh
Score by Innings.
Chicago 000 000 0033
Pittsburg 130 001 10 6

Summary Errors ( lymer, Saier,
Richie 2 Byrne. McCarthy TwO-oas- e

hit Zimmerman. Three-bas- e

hit Leach. Stolen bases Cares. Mc- -

Carthy. Sacrifice fly Saier lllt- s-
Off Richie, i in 7 Innipga; off Hum
phries, none in one inning, ofi Rob-
inson. 5 in 8 1- -3 innings; off Hen-
drix, none tn 4 of an inning Base,
on balls Off Richie 2. off Robinson
2. off Hendrix 1 Struck out By
Richie 1. b Robinson 6. Left on
bases Chicago 3. Pittsburg ',. Dou-
ble play Evers Brldwell and Saier
Time of name 1 hour 44 minutes
empires Owens and Outline

"GREAT BASEBALL PHOTO," SAYS CHANCE

' That's one of the greatest baseball
Photographs I have e r Been said
Manager Frank Chance of the New
York Yankees, when he was shown a
COJpy of ihe above photographs The
photograph was taken during one of
the games of the recent Washington-Ne- w

York Amen, .hi league champion-
ship games at New nrk, and show.,
third baseman Kid Foster of the
Washington team about to tag u
Roy Hartzell, third baseman of the

ankees, when the latter was caught
between Becohd and third on Hal

base's grounder to Bob Croom, the
Washington pitcher Those shown In
the photograph are Bottom to top,
Coach Jack Warhop, Yankee twirl, r.
Umpire Bill Dcneen, Kid Poster,
Hartzell. McBride Washington short-
stop, who has made the throw to
Foster; Groom, Washington pitcher,
and Morgan, Washington second
baseman, at second.

j

ATHLETICS SHUT
OUT HIGHLANDERS
Philadelphia. April 25 Splendid

Pitching by Plank and hard hitting
by Collins featured Philadelphia's 4

' to 0 victory over New York today.
Onh three singles were made off
Pink who fanned ten batsmen and
was given perfect support by his
learn mates Plank struck out Ford
Welter and chase in the sixth, did
not give a pass, retired his opponents
in order in seven Innings and did not
permit a runner to get further than
second base. After having runners j

Btranded at 'bird base in four ol the
first five Innings, Philadelphia won'
the game in the sixth by mixing up
three hits with two passes. Collins
made three doubles and a single In
four times at bat and stole second
and third in the first Inning Score
by inn ii ge
New York 000 000 000 0
Philadelphia 10 4

Summary Error Hartsel Two-bas- e

hit Collins Three-bas- e hit-P- arry

Hits Off Ford, 9 in 7 In-

nings; off Fishe-i- . none in 1 Inning
Sacrifice hits Oldring, Plank Stol-
en bases Hartzel, Collins 2. Baker.
Double play Collins. Barry and Mc- -

fnnis Leii on bases New York 2.
Philadi Iphja 8. Bases on balls Off
Ford ). First on error --Philadelphia
1 Struck out By Ford 1, bv Plank
10 Passed ball Williams, Wild
pitch Fond Time of game; 1 hour
10 mlnutei empires Connoll) and
McGreevy

BUTTE TEAM TO
OPEN WITH OGDEN
Next Tuesday, says the Butte News

the association baseball season
opens with Butte at Ogden Great Falls
at Salt Lake and Helena with Mis-
soula The fans around the circuit
have lone; been awaiting for this

and have followed the differ-
ent teams eloseh in the pennant race
Manager Merkle seems to have gath-
ered together a likely looking bunch
at Spanish Fork, and according to his
own statement the boys arc in shape
and ready to play their game from
tho moment they line up against
Kitty Knight's Ogdcn outfit Judg-
ing from tb,e showing made In train-
ing quarters, Merkle has excellent j

material and the fans of Butte haveevery teason to believe that the Butte

lad will deliver the goods, and give
tins city a team thai will be up near
the top, fighting for the lead all sea- - I

son. r

SENATORS AGAIN
DEFEAT RED SOX

Washington, April 25. Afler pitch.
Ing sensational ball O'Brien weakened
m ihe eighth Inning today and Wash-iimto- n

by a great finish hatted out n

victory, winning the last game of tho
series with Boston R to 4 In seven ?

innings O'Brien struck out 12 men
taking six in the first two Innings!
The first three men to face O'Brien
In the eighth hit safely arid Hall was
sent to the rescue He was touched
i.ir three hits and allowed n base on
balls. Boston hit Gallia hard for four
runs. Bochling who went in the
sixth was relieved by .fohnson after
Washington took the lead President
Wilson was In the grand stand again
today Score by Innings
Boston .. 000 022 000 1

Washington 000 000 H 5
Summary: Error MoelJer Two-bas- e

hits Lewis. Hooper, GandU,
Moellcr. Three-bas- e hit Speaker.'
Home run Single. Hits Off O'Brien,
0 in 7 inninss (none out in the
eighth); off Hall, 3 in 1 Inning; off
Gallia, 8 in 6 Innings; off Biehling. 1

In 2 innings; off Johnsou. 2 In 1 in-

ning Steden bases Moeller. Milan,
Shanks Double plays Ball to Wag-
ner to ESngle; Morgan to McBride to
Gandil 2 Left on bases Boston 5,

ashlngton fi. Bases on balls Off
O'Brien 1, off imn 1, off Gallia
Struck out By O'Brien 12. by Gallia
2, by Boehlmg 1, by Johnson 1. Wild
pitch O'Brien Time of cam? 2

hours r, minutes Umpires Hart and
Dineen

K ETCH ELL AND MOHA
Milwaukee. April 26 The sort ol

bout that has come to be a noelty in

the fight game, one in which the
soappers weigh In at 133 pounds
ringside, will be fought hero on Mon-da- v

night (April 2si when L'ddie
Ketchell, of Grand Rapid.-- , Mich , and
Kduje Moha. of this city try conclus-
ions at the South Side A. C. in an
eight round bout

CLABBY READY

Denver, April 26 jimmy Cl3bby,
the globe-trottin- g middleweight, and
manager. Frank Mulkern, are in Den-

ver to wind up tr.'lnmg for dabby"!
bout with Eddie McGoorty, which will

be held at the Auditorium on Friday
night The bout is to go ten rounds.,
weight to be las pounds at 6 o'clock,

labbj was anxious to have the
weight 158 ringside, but McGoorty
held out for the former condition.

Washington, April 26, The naval
collier Nereus, to be launched to-

morrow at Newport News, Vn., is a

counter part of the Protesus. launch-
ed some time ago. It is expected that
both will be put Into commission this
fall The Nereus has a length over
all of 552 feet a 62 foot beam. She

has a low draft of 27 feet sis inches,
and a displacement of about 19.000

tons and is designed to make H

knots an hour Her capacity is 0

tons.
The Nereus will cost $9'W,000.

I I, THAT IS RIGHT. THE BASEBALL SEASON HAS OPENED, HASN'T IT?
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